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GRAIN CARGO FOR

THE 1ST COAST

German Ship Nordsee Clears
for Callao, Peru, With

Lead of Wheat.

VILLE DE MULHOUSE OUT

K.iports or Grain for February
Amount to 1,250,000 Bushels.

Cereal Year Will Break Rec-

ords News of Waterfront.

Balfour, Gulhrlc & Co. cleared the
German ship Nordsee yesterday for
Callao, Peru, with S2.3-1- bushels of
wheat, valued at $83,101. G. W. McNear
cleared the French bark Ville de Mul-

house for the United Kingdom with
3 40,63:1 bushels of wheat, valued at
$13f,43i.

The Nordsee is the first ship to clear
for the west coast of South America
this season. As a general thing about
one cargo clears for a South American
port each year. A number of steam-
ers have taken part cargoes south
during the present cereal year, but the
grain carried by the Nordsee is the
lirsr to sro direct to Callao.

The clearance of the Nordsee and
the Ville dc Mulhouse brings the
February fleet up to 10 vessels, with
a total of 1,299.841 bushels of wheat.
Added to this is 17,000 barrels of flour
and a considerable quantity of lum-
ber. For the first 17 days of January
the exports amounted to 1,237,471
bushels and for a corresponding period
In December to only 901,293 bushels.
December was the heaviest month of
the cereal year and January followed
a close second. From the present out-
look February will rank among the
highest months for the season.

BARK ACME LOADING LUMBER

Charter-Part- y Has Been Arranged
and Vessel Is Working Cargo.

Differences between the owners of
the American bark Acme and the hold-
ers of the charter were adjusted yes-
terday and the vessel moved up to
the Portland mills, where she will load
a full cargo of lumber for New York.
"Work on the vessel will begin this
morning and she will be finished as
soon as possible.

The Acme arrived in the Columbia
River on November 26 In ballast from
Hlogo. She was in a crippled con-
dition, her fore, main and mizzen topg-

allant-masts gone. When six days
out from the Japanese port the vessel
whs thrown on her beam-end- s. The
ballast shifted and the craft would
not right. For five days the vessel
was in hourly danger of destruction.
Cantain McKay finally ordered all the
upper rigging cut away. The ship
righted far enough to permit the men
to work the ballast back to position.
In spite of all the trouble and delay,
she. crossed the Pacitlc in 31 days.

After arrival in the Columbia River
the Acme was surveyed and ordered
repaired. The charterers contended
she was unlit for service and on that
account her charter was invalid. The
matter has finally been adjusted to
the satisfaction of both sides and the
Acme is loading.

OHIO SCHOOXER AT ABERDEEN"

Steamer Lindsay Makes Successful
Trip From Great Lakes.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 17. (Spe-
cial.) The Great Lakes steamer A. G.
Lindsay, which has made the voyage
from Cleveland, O., to the Pacific Coast,
arrived today. The Lindsay was pur-
chased by the Rupert Steamship Com-
pany early last Summer and brought a
cargo of coal to San Francisco. Her
crew was discharsed there and Captain
Kelly, formerly of the steamer Alliance,
brought the Lindsay here. The steamer
wns purchased when freights were high
and business brisk, but she 1s now with-
out a charter and will undergo repairs
while watting for lumber conditions to

.improve. The Lindsay has capacity for
a million feet of lumber. She Is so dif-
ferent from the coast-wis- e steam schoon-
ers that she is attracting the attention
of vesselmen.

lMAN'TIA GOES TO SIBERIA

Fortland and Asiatic Steamer Will
Call at Vladivostok.

Arrangements have been completed by
the Portland & Asiatic Steamship Com-
pany for the transportation of freight
between this port and Vladivostok on the
eteamshlp Numantta, which is scheduled
to sail from Portland March 16. Space
has been secured for about 35,000 barrels
of flour and a quantity of fresh fruit for
that port. '

This is the first time that a regular
liner of the Portland & Asiatic Steam-
ship Company has made an attempt to
reach the Siberian port. If the venture
proves a success it is probable that other
vessels of the line will be sent there.

LIGHTSHIP BACK AT STATION

No. 50 Placed in Position Off the Bar
by th Tended Armcria.

I igh(ship No. 50, which was Injured
by collision with the British ship Port
Pa trick on the morning of January 3,
was replaced on her station yesterday.
The Armeria towed the lightship to
tea yesterday morning and placed her
In her original position.

Repairs to the lightship were com-
pleted a week ago and the craft was
taken to Astoria and fitted out with
supplies at the buoy station. She has
been absent from her station about
six weeks.

Andre Theodor Arrives in River.
In tow of the tug Dauntless, the French

bark Andre Theodor arrived In at As-
toria yesterday. She left up the river
at 6 o'clock and will arrive here this
evening. The vessel is rushing to 'save
l er charter. She was towed north from
ban Francisco. The Andre Theodor is
under charter to the North-We- st Ware-
house Company and her canceling date
Is February 29. "Her owners ordered her
towed north and took no chances on
mining a good fixture.

Weekly Entertainment for Seamen.
There' was a grand entertainment at

the Portland Seamen's Friend Society In-
stitute last night, when Miss Alice Jus-to- n

gave her concert. There was a full
house of seamen and townspeople, wno
listened with rapt attention to each num-
ber, showing their appreciation by
cifcroua applausa Every artist was a

Portland star and repeated encores were
the order of the evening.- - Following Is
the programme: Selections by I. S. B.
Orchestra: Nevin Quartet, composed of
Miss Catherin- - Couch, Mrs. Dr. Byron
E. Miller. Miss Hilda Hegele and Miss
Alice Jus ton: solo, Sam Phillips; reading.
Miss Julia Cole; solo. Miss Delta Wat-
son; cornet solo, Harry Cooper; solo, L.
A. Bowman; reading, Miss Julia Cole;
Nevin Quartet; selections by I. 8. B. Or-
chestra; accompanist, Miss Eileen

San Francisco Shipping Notes.
SAN PEDRO. Feb. lT.The schooner

Soquel. Captain Hanning, arriving 14 days
from Everett, will discharge 2600 cedar
poles.

The schooner Lucy, Captain Anderson,
sailed today In ballast for Umpqua River
to load for the Kerchoff-Cuzn- er Com-
pany.

The steamer Thos. L Wand. Captain
Mattson. arrived four days from Hoquiam
with 700.000 feet of lumber.

The steamer Samoa. Captain Madsen.
will complete the discharge of a lumber
cargo and is scheduled to clear tomorrow
for Kasper.

The steamer Pasadena, Captain Ahlin,
is 58 bours from Eureka with 330,000 feet
of lumber.

The steamers Fair Oaks, J. Marhoffer
and the Cascade are due tomorrow from
Hoquiam, via San Francisco, carrying
full cargoes of lumber.

The French bark Marechal Davout
completed discharge of her cargo today.
She is as yet unchartered.

Lindstrom Figures on $250,000 Job
ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 17. (Spe-

cial.) The Lindstrom Shipbuilding Com-
pany is figuring, on plans for a Ferry
steamer for the Western Pacific Railway
Company to be used between Oakland

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Doe to Arrive.
Name. From. Dats.
Alosla HongkonK In port
F. S. Loop. .. .San Francisco. In port
Breakwater. .Coos Bay In port
Senator San Francisco. Feb. 18
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro Feb. 18
Alliance Coos Bay Feb. 21
Northland. .. San '' Francisco. Feb.
Roanoke Los Ancretas... Feb.
Rose City. .. .San Francisco. Feb. 2D
R. D- - Inman.San Francisco. .Feb. 28
JohanPoulsenSan FTanclsco. Feb. 28
isumantla. . . .Hongkong Mar. 3
Arabia Hongkong April 20
Nlcomedia. . . Hongkong April 27

Scheduled to Depart.
Name , For. Date.
F. S. Loop. ..San Francisco. Feb. 19
Breakwater. .Coos Bay Feb. 19
Alesla Hongkong Feb. 20
Geo. V. ElderSan Pedro Feb. 20
Senator San Francisco. .Feb. 21
Alliance Coos Bay Feb. 22
Rounoke Lou Angeles... Fob. 27
Northland. .. San Francisco. Feb. 28
Rose City San Francisco. Feb 28
JohanPoulsenSan Francisco. Mar. 3
R- D. Inman.San Francisco. .Mar. 3
Numantla. .. .Hongkong. ... . Mar. 12Arabia Hongkong April 2T
Mcomedia... Hongkong May S

Cleared Monday.
Nordsee. Oer.. ship (Peltsmeir,

with 82.354 bushels of wheat, val-
ued at $83,107. for Callao, Peru. 4

Ville de Mulhouse, Ft. bark (Bony)
with 140.633 bushels of wheat, val-
ued at $130,435. for Queenstown or
Falmouth for orders.

and San Francisco. The plants call fora splendid modern ship of transportation
that will cost probably 60,000.

AVIreless on Grays Harbor
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Feb. 17. (Spe-

cial.) A wireless telegraph station will be
established between Westport and Aber-
deen for the use of storm-boun- d vessel
craft. Work will be started this week.

Two Men Burled at Sea.
ASTORIA, Feb. 17. The French bark

Jules Jonnes, which arrived in this mQrn-in- g

from Rotterdam, reports that within
the last 20 days the first officer and a
sailor died from fever, and were buried
at sea.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Vanguard is undergoing

repairs at .the Portland Shipyards.
The steamship Senator Is due to arriveat an early hour this morning from San

Francisco.
The German ship Nal will completecargo tomorrow and will leave down im-

mediately.
The German ship Nordsee will leave

down this morning. She shifted to thestream yesterday.
The gasoline schooner Berwick, withfrozen tish from the Rogue River, willarrive up this morning.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. Feb. 17. Sailed Steamship

Tellowstone, from Prescotfa to San Fran-
cisco.

Astoria, Feb. 17. Condition of the bar at
6 P. M., niooth; wind, south 12 miles;
weather, cloudy. Arrived down during the
night and sailed at 10:25 A. M. Steamer
Yellowstone, for San Pedro. Arrived at 6:30
and left up at 8:30 A. M. Steamer Berwick,
from W'edderburn. Arrived down at 7 and
sailed at 9 A. M. Steamer Alliance, for
Coos Bay. Arrived down at 4 A. M. British
ship "VValden Abbey. Arrived at 9:15 A. M.
an left up at 6 P. M. French ship Andre
Theodore In tow ol tug Dauntless, from Ban
Francisco. Arrived at 10:25 A. M. French
ship Jules Gommes, from Rotterdam. Sailed
at 11:10 A. M. French bark General de
Bolsdeffer, for Queenstown or Falmouth.
Sailed at.ll:30 A. M. Lightship No. 50. Ar-
rived at 2:16 and left up at 5:20 P. M.
Steamer Senator, from San Francisco. Ar-
rived at 4:30 P. M. Steamer Atlas, from San
Francisco. Sailed at 6 P. M. Tug Dauntless,
for San Francisco.

San Francisco, Feb. 17. Arrived at 3 P.
M. Steamer R. D. Inman, from Portland.
Arrived at 6 A. M. Steamer Roanoke, from
Portland. Arrived Steamer Rose City, from
Portland; steamer Homer, from Coos Bay;
steamer Cascade, from Grays Harbor; steamer
R. D. Inman, from Columbia River; steamer
Bandon, from Coos Bay.

Tokahama, Feb. 17. Arrived at 3 P. M.
Steamer Numantla, for Portland.

Montevideo. Feb. 17. Sailed, February 15
British steamer Glenstate, for St. Vincents.

Port Natal, Feb. 15. Arrived, February 15
British steamer Borderer, from Portland.
Manchester, Feb. 16. Arrived Brtioh

steamer Monarch, from Portland.
Dover, Feb. 17. Passed French bark

from Portland for Queenstown.
Seattle, Feb. 17. Arrived Steamship City

of Puebla, from -- Ban Francisco; steamship
Delhi, from Tacoma to lay up. Sailed
ITnited States cable repair ship Burnside,
for Prince William Sound, to repair Sitka-VaJd-

cable.

Tides at Astoria Tuesday.
High. Low.

1:56 A. M K.O feetl8:00 A. M 2.5 feet
1:3 P. M 8.0 feet!S:08 P. M 0.4 feet

Smith and Dunbar Overcome Protest
CINCINNATI, Feb. 17. President Her-

mann of the American Bowling Congress
today overruled the protest against the
award of the international two-me- n cham-
pionship to Smith and Dunbar, of the
National Association. The champions of
that association could not compete and
named Smith and Dunbar as substitutes.

Keeping Open House.
Everybody is welcome when we feel

good; and we feel that way only when
our digestive organs are working prop-
erly. Dr. King's New Life Pills regu-
late the action of the stomach, liver
and bowels so perfectly one can't help
feeling good when he uses these pills.
2.rc at Woodard. Clarke & Co.'s drug-
store.

HAND-TINTE- D SCENIC PHOTOS.
Kiser's Originals.' 248 Alder at.
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WILL fJOT APPLY

11 FRANCHISE

Mount Hood Road Unwilling to
Act in Face of Mayor'

Lane's Attitude.

FEARS LONG-DRAW- N FIGHT

Will Be Content to Enter City Over

Lines or O.. K. & X. or O. W. P.
Progress of Construction la

Eastern Multnomah.

"Realizing tle rough sledding a rail-

road has to encounter when it asks a
franchise of any kind from the city of
Portland, we shall not make a request
for one; In fact, it is quite likely that we
will not build into Portland at all." .

This was the remarkable ' statement
made by a prominent official of the
Mount Hood Railway & Power Company
yesterday. ' He said that the attitude of
Mayor Lane is so uniformly unfriendly
toward new transportation lines that de-

sire to build here that his company has
decided to avoid the usual squabble with
him over franchises. This official be-

lieves that the required franchise could
be secured from the Council whea the
value of the new line is explained to the
members but he says the Mayor's veto is
used so remorselessly on all railroad fran-
chises that it is not worth while to en-
gage In the struggle to secure the fran-
chise over the Mayor's veto.

"Mayor Iane wants to be Governor,"
continued the Mount Hood company offi-
cial. "He carries on his policy of veto-
ing all railroad franchises so as to ap-
pear to be fighting the railroads in the
interests of the people when such is not
the fact. He Is acting in direct opposi-
tion to the best interests of the city.

"We do not have to come into Portland
with our road, although it would be better
both for our road and for Portland if we
did so. It would be folly to try to
enter the city at this time with a new
line, for the Mayor's policy of discour-
aging railway enterprises is too well
known. We shall not make any requests
for franchises until there Is a change in
the administration and perhaps not even
then."

May Enter Over Existing Tracks.
The Mount Hood Railway is building

only to the vicinity of the O. W. P. cross-
ing near Greaham. Work between that
point and Portland has not been started,
although from Gresham out, grading for
the railway line is well along. The
Mount Hood road may enter Portland
over either the O. W. P. tracks from the
Gresham crossing, or by way of the O.
R. & N. line from Montaviila into the
Union Depot.

What Is the more surprising in the stand
taken by the Mount Hood company is the
fact that already the promoters have ex-
pended over $200,000 for property within
the city over which to run their tracks
and these purchases extend from the city
limits on the east almost to the Willam-
ette River. The original purpose of the
company was not to ask for franchises
along the city streets but merely to cross
certain streets in order to build the tracks
on the company's own property. It is
believed by the company that even this
concession from the city will carry with
it the demand of common-use- r tracks,
fees to the municipality, etc The com-
pany .believes that with the tracks laid
on its own land there should be no

for common-use- r tracks.
The company's representatives say theproperty purchased for right of way with-

in the city is worth all that was paid for
It and can be sold at any time for the
full amount. They indicate that this Is
what will be done with it and that it will
not be used for the original purposes for
which It was purchased.

Despite this anticipated hostility to theproject at the Portland end of the line,
preparations are going forward rapidly
for the completion of the road from the
O. W. P. crossing near viresham to thepower station now "being built at Bull
Run. Construction crews are being as-
sembled and within the next three weeks
about 1000 men will be put to work fin-
ishing up the grade for the laying oftrack. The object is to push the con-
struction through at the earliest possible
moment and it is esttmated that the 20
miles of track from the O. W. P. crossing
to Bull Run will be completed within 60days after the work is started. Theonly reason the full construction force isnot put on immediately is the uncertainty
of weather for the next few weeks.

Long Cut Xear Gresham.
A steam shovel has been put to work

and is digging a cut 24 feet deep and 1500
feet long near Gresham. Grade Is ready
for track-layin- g from that point eastwith the exception of a few places. Onebridge and two trestles will be built, thegrade finished and the track laid. Steelrails to lay the track have arrived on theground and trolley wire for the overhead
work will be here by March L

The greater number of the condemna-
tion suits that retarded progress on thenew road have been cleared up and rightof way secured. Only a few remain tobe settled. " These will be handled as ex-peditiously aa possible, and as soon asthe Spring weather settles, work on theMount Hood project will be rushed. Mean-
while work on the power station at BullRun Is progressing well and by the firstof next year it is expected to deliverpower to Portland. It is planned to havethe trolley line completed during thecoming Summer.

Promotion for R. M. Tovrnsend.
Robert M. Townsend, formerly contractagent for the light and power depart-

ment of the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company, has been promoted tothe position of property agent of thecompany and will have direct charge ofthe general office building, land depart-
ment and rents, Including right of way,
hotels, parks, concessions, advertising
and donations. He will report direct to

nt F. I. Fuller.

O. R. & X". Directors Meet.
A called meeting of the directors of theO. R. & N. Company was held yesterday

afternoon In the offices of General Mana-ger O'Brien. Little of general interestwas transacted beyond the approval of acontract between the road and the gov-
ernment over the delivery of material atHermiston for the construction of the ir-
rigation system now being built near thatpoint. .

Commission Investigates Work.
The Oregon Railroad Commission will

meet this afternoon at 1 o'clock In the
auditorium of the Chamber of Commerce
to continue Its investigation of the recent
wreck of the Sheridan passenger trainnear Forest Grove. Additional witnesses
will be examined among the railroad

Pendleton-Wall- a Walla Train.
The mixed train service now operated

on the O. R. & N. branch from Pendle-
ton to Walla Walla la to be abolished

within the next few days and n straight
passenger service inaugurated. The train
will leave Walla Walla daily at 8:30 A;
M. and will reach Pendleton at 10;15 A.
M. Returning, it will leave Pendleton
at 4:50 P. M. and will arrive at Walla
Walla at 6:50 P. M. The .train from
Pendleton will make direct connection
with train No. 2 on the main line of the
O. R. & N., which leaves Portland daily
at S:30 A. M.

Huggins Secretary and Treasurer.
Charles N. Huggins, secretary o the

Portland Railway. Light & Power Com-
pany, will assume the duties bf - 9. G.
Reed, treasurer, who resigned recently toaccept the presidency of the Germanr
American Bank. The offices of secretary
and treasurer will be consolidated. Mr.Reed, although no longer treasurer t,f theelectric company, will retain his position
as a director of the concern.

BRIEF NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
Tjt?.!L'r 77-h- Core "d Japanese Exclusionwas organized here Sun- -day

Milwaukee. Hackenschmidt and Gotch willwrestle for the world s championship the firstweek In April at Chicago.
,NT Yrk A 1000-arr- e tract on IconicIsland Is being-- laid out for an tracktor the next Vandersilt automobile cup face.
San Francisco, Thourh the whole familywas at home, Mrs. Edward Bransteln wasrobbed of J1000 worth of jewels on Satur-day. .

Bradford, Pa. Two men were burned todeath night In a Are which destroyeda dwelling-hous- e at Limestone, N. Y-- , nearhere.
New York. Princeton athletes are planningan inter-cla- ss regatta In. June as the firststep in entering the contest for college aquatichonors.
New York. Utilization of automobiles totransport rubber from the back country of the"Congo to the river is planned by the AmericanCongo Company.

,.Eaa,t Orange. K. J. The acceptance by theCity Council of $39,000 from Andrew Carnegiefor branch libraries has caused loud protest onthe score of expense.
Trrlt" "ln o he small number ofentries is probable thai the automobileraces to have been run at Ormond. Fla., InMarch, will be called oft".

rf.?''ra!0rAt"" flrst meeting of them" were made by
Barnes, president, and Rev. E.f. Hill, formerly of Portland. Or.

Ban Francisco. Edward Mills, the pollce- -
W?f ""L1 by Jam"!' Johnson Sun-day night the latter had robbed andbeaten a bartender, will probably die.

C,Wi7?.rlt Wh,l,,eJaw Re,d' Ambassador toS'L BTlta.'?- - Ti1,1 be the at firewellpinner by the Pllgroms on Wednesday even-ing, preceding his departure for England, aftera two months' furlough.
New York. Foster M. Voorhees,

Jerapv- - and Frank G. Combes,Philadelphia, indicted last week on chargesof perjury, surrendered Monday and gave bailIn the sum of 2500 each.
Solingen Rhenish Prussia. The SocialistsOl this city assembled around the Citv HallSunday and cheered for universal suffrage,rne. police made a charge on the crowds, scat-tering them and arreated many of the dis-turbers.
Pittsburg, Pa. The Jews of Pittsburg havedecided to raise a fund of $23,000 to aid the600 distressed Jewish families of the city bymaking loans of $100 to $200 without Interest,

tbe money to be repaid in Instalments.
San Francisco. On hla way from 1mAngeles to San Quentin to serve six monthsin the penitentiary, Edward J. Ely, a

leaped from the window of a Southern
Pacific train Monday and escaped though
seriously Injured. fc

New York. At a memorial service In com-
memoration of the blowing up of the battle-ship Maine ten years- ago last Saturday, heldat Brooklyn Sunday.' Rev. John P. Chadwick,
who was chaplain of the Maine at the time,
toki the story again.

New York. Wat rep L,. Pawbarn. a Prince-ton student and " athlete, is recovering froma serious operation at his home there, thanksto the sacrifice of several square inches of
Hkln which his father. Dr. Robert H. M. Daw-bar- n

made two weeks ago.
Reno, Nev. "While the driver of a Wells-Farg- o

Express wagon was delivering a par-
age at a store Monday a thief took a sackcontaining $5500 in gold and currency from
the wagon eat and ejcaped without detec-
tion. The empty sack was later found in an
alley.

New York. Battling for his life with an
infuriated b'Jlldog Douglas Hudson Ricker,
a publisher, ill with pneumonia and too weak
to scream for help, was found unconscious,
hours afterward, lying across the lifeless
body of the dog, which he had smothered
with a blanket.

Berlin. A pearl necklace and pin of ex-
traordinary beauty, valued at $fiO.O0O, have
been stolen from the Countess von Wattensle-ben- ,

wife of General Alexander von Wattensle-ben- .
of the cavalry. The necklace is com-

posed of exceptionally large pearls, the string
measuring five feet In length. -

New York. Word has teen received in New"
York of the assassination In Egypt of an Ar-
menian eiltor named AnJarian, and the crime
is- traced directly to the RunchakiM troubles
In New York, which have resulted in the mur-
der of several men here, notably that of a
wealthy rug mercnant named Tavshanjlan.

Chicago. Miss Emily Currier, for 4.1 years
a teacher in the public schools of Chicago.
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died suddenly Sunday at her home In Oak
Park. For the last 41 years she never

from her duties.
El Reno. Okla. A warrant was sworn out

for G. v". Bellamy. Lieutenant-Governo- r,

charging him with flourishing revolver dur-
ing row in the Democratic County Conven-
tion here last Saturday. The convention split
and 'will send contesting delegates.

Buffalo. Five persons were Injured, one
probably fatally, .when Michigan Central
passejiger train crashed into and telescoped

New York yard engine at Black
Rock Sunday night. James Barrey. of Buf-
falo, engineer of the jard will prob-
ably die.

Colorado Springs. Colo. General M.
Pike's original manuscripts and maps' relative
to explorations in 1800. which were
from him at Chihuahua. Mexico, by the
Spaniards, have been found by Herbert E.
Bolton, professor of the University of Texas,
in the Mexican archives.

London Father Bernard Vaughan. brother
of the late Cardinal preached in
the Jesuit Church here Sunday and during
the course of powerful :;lea In behalf of
the bill which will ccme berore the House
this week against gave
graphic of the manner In which
the workers in the East End of London are
compelled to live.

New York. by an attack of "blind
staggers.' street-railwa- horse plunged into
Michael Samelh's cafe and restaurant on
Houston street, yesterday, and Injured half

dozen one poaelbly fatally. The
of the place was wrecked, and' there

was panic. Aaron 70 years old.
was knocked to the pavement, seriously
bruised and injured internally.

SALEM CELEBRATE

PARTY OF GO TO

CAPITAL CITY TODAY.

Completion of Electric Railway Be-

tween Cities Snbject of Jol-

lification.

A party of more than 100 men
of Portland will this afternoon for
Salem, to In celebration to-

night of the opening of the
electric line. The vis-

itors will in Pullman cars
will be in waiting at Salem at the con-

clusion of the exercises.
The cars bearing the party leave

the depot of the Oregon
Electric Railway at o'clock and will
arrive in Salem at o'clock. A num-
ber of the will" remain over
night at Salem and return to Portland by
trolley car morning.

The Portland Club, which
is in charge of arrangements, has re-

ceived sufficient number of applications
to fill two Pullman cars with those who.
prefer to on the Southern Pacific.
These will Portland at o'clock
tomorrow morning, thereby losing no
time from business.

Among who will go to Salem to-

day are:
Mayor C. H. Carey,

Livingstone, W. S. Turner.
B. S. Josselyn. TV. W. Cotton,
F. Fuller, F. H. Fogarty.
p. V. Holman, R. W.
JT. P. O'Brien. Jay Smith.
John F. Carroll. F. 8. Forest.
William M. Ladd, Edward Ehrman.
I. Lang. J- W. Gllkjson,
I. N. Fleischner. J. H. Thatcher,
W. J. Burns. 9. B. Vincent,
T. W. B. London, L. Gerlinger.
E. L. Thompson, E. C. Gilmer.
J. N. Teal, Herman Metzger,
B. Neustadter, Dr. R. C. Coffey,"
H. C. Campbell, "W. B. Ayer,
C. F. Swlgert. Fred
r". c. Chapman. Frank T. Griffith.
T. 8. Townsend, H. Beckwith.
W. E. Coman. F. R. Johnson,
L. Allen Lewis. T! Cardie,
H. Pittock, B. Peacock,
F. W. Leadbetter, Henry McCraken,

F. Burrell, G. P. Robinson.
G. O. Graves, G. W. Talbot,
A. P. Tlfft. G. F. Nevins,
M. E. Wore!!. A. peel,
Harvey W. Scott, .T. D. l,ee.
Leslie Scott. B. F. Glltner,
A. B. Graham, R. J. Holmes.
W. B. Glafke, W.
F. E. Beach. E. F. Tucker,
C. W. Hodson. C. A. C'oolidge,
H. E. Lounsbury, Ir. J. R. Wetherbee,
A. Feldenlieimer. J. C. Good.
Bury I. Dasent, F. Dresser.
W. L. Crtssey. H. L. Johnson,
R. Lea Barnes, Herman Wittenberg,
C. S. Jackson. H. W. Mitchell,
John M. Scott. H. M. Cake,
Frank S. Robertson, A. B. Manley,
J. Couch Flanders, R. V. Holder.
H. M. Adams.

Tomorrow and will positively
be the last days for discount on East
Side gas bills. Portland Co.

Metzger fits glasses for $1.00.

g0CURES CATARRH
i3 not merely a disease of tlie mucous membranes and inner

linings of the body as some of the symptoms "would seem to indicate ; it is a
deep-seate-d blood disease, in "which the entire circulation and the greater
part of the system are involved. Like all other blood diseases,
comes from poisons and injpurities in the circulation which
irritate and inflame the tissues and mucous surfaces, and then the unpleas-
ant symptoms of the disease manifested. There is a ringing noise in the
ears, a thin, watery discharge from the nostrils, filthy matter drops back into
the throat, the breath has an offensive odor, and many other annoying and
unpleasant symptoms characteristic of the trouble- - Sprays, washes,

etc., cannot reach the blood, and therefore valuable only for
the temporary relief they afford. To cure Catarrh the blood must be purified.
Nothing equals S. S. S. for this purpose it goes down into the circulation,
removes the catarrhal matter, purifies the blood and makes a lasting cure.
When S. S. S. has removed the cause, the blood being pure and healthy
nourishes the membranes tissues instead of irritating them with noxious
matter, the symptoms all pass away. Book on Catarrh and any med-
ical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., GA.
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DISEASED MEN

MEN
FOR

A FEW
DAYS

You Forever
BLOOD FOISOKT.

Overcome In 90 days
or no pay. Symptoms
overcome in. 7 to 21
days, without chemi-
cals or poison. If
suffering from ul-
cers, sore mouth or
throat, falling hair,
bone pains, come and
I will drive the poi-
son from your blood
forever by my New
System Treatment.
URETHRAL OB-

STRUCTION.
Cured by absorption
In a short time; no
pain, no cutting, no
operation. By my
method the urethral
canal Is healed and
entire system re-
stored to Its healthy
state. No failures,
no pain or loss of
time.

I Lead, All Others Follow.
Blood Poison, from $10 to $30
Pimples, from $7.50 to $15
Ecsenia, from $10 to $35
Bladder Ailments, from. .$5 to $12.-5-

Kidney Ailments, from . ..$ 10 to $30
Prostate Ailments, from. .$5 to $15

Any man who wants to ,be cured now that I have offered my services
at such LOW PRICES has no excuse for suffering another day. I don't
care who has failed, if you come to me I will CLjRE you of any of the
above-name- d ailments or not charge you one penny for my services.
Don't give up before seeing me. Remember, these prices may stop any
day. Call and see me If you can. "Write today for particulars If you
cannot call. Medicines are from $1.50 to $6.50 a course.

THE OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
DAILY HOURS, 9 TO 8. CONSULTATION FREK. SUNDAYS, 10 TO 1.

2914 MORRISON 8T., PORTLAND, OREGON.
SEPARATE PARLORS FOR 'PRIVACY.

YOUNG MAN HAS
,

NEW THEORY

Human Life Seems Centered in Stomach.
All Else Is Secondary.

' The immense success w"hich has fol- -
lowed L. T. Cooper during the past
year with his new preparation has ex-

ceeded anything of the kind ever be-

fore witnessed In most of the leading,
cities where the young man has intro-
duced the medicine. Cooper has a
novel theory. He believes that the hu-
man stomach Is directly responsible
for most diseases. To quote his own
words from an Interview upon his ar-
rival in an Eastern city: "The average
man or woman cannot be sick if the
stomach Is working properly. To be
sure, there are diseases of a virulent
nature, such as cancer, tuberculosis,
diabetes, etc.. which are organic, and
are not traceable to the stomach, but
even fevers can. In nine cases out of
ten, be traced to something taken Into
the stomach. All of this half-sic- k,

nervous exhaustion that is now so
common, is caused by the stomachic
conditions, and it is because my rem-
edy will and does regulate the stom-
ach that I am meeting with such suc-
cess.

"To sum the matter up a sound di

Sound-Healthy-Vig-
orous

With No Back Pains No
vousness No Waste of Power
No Loss of Ambition But With
Plenty of Life and Energy and
the Vigor of Youth.
To be strong and manly is the aim of every
strong man, and yet how many we find whoare wasting the vitality and strength whichnature gives them. Instead of developing
into the strong, vigorous, manly young fol-
lows that nature intended them to be, they
find, themselves weak, stunted and despondent

no amhitlon to do anything. They struggle
aimlessly along, sooner or later to become
victims of that dread disease, nervous debil-
ity; their finer sensibilities blunted and theirnerves shattered.

I Cure Men's Diseases
I have treated hundreds of men who have long
suffered a gradual decline of physical and
mestal energy as a result of private aliments.
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and ha ve in theimprovement that follows a thorough cure the chief
My success in curing difficult cases of long has made

me the foremost specialist men's This success is due
to It Is due to the study I have given my specialty;
to my ascertained the exact nature of men's ailments, and to

and thoroughly of
I employ.

To those in doubt as to their true condition who wish to avoid the
results that may I offer free and
either at my office or correspondence. If your case is

one of the few that hns an incurable stage, I will not ac-
cept it for treatment, nor will I my services upon any one. I
treat cases only, and cure all cases I treat.

IN UNCOMPLICATED
CASES

My Fee Is Only

$ 1 0.00
YOU PAY WUEN CURED
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The Leading Specialist.

vVEAKXKSS.
You've probably been treated for

weakness and helped tem-
porarily or not at ail, and the rea-
son is very apparent when cause of
loss of power in men is understood.
Weakness is mel-cl- a symptom of
chronic inflammation of the pros-
tate glaml, which my treatment
removes, therchy permanently re-
storing strength and vigor.

CONTRACTED DISORDERS.
You can depend upon a quick and
thorough cure by my treatment. A
quick cure is desirable because a
slow cure is apt be no at
all. and a chronic development will
come . I cure you beyond the
possibility of a relapse and in half
the usual time required.

REKLEX AILMENTS.
Often the condition appearing to be
the chl:f disorder is only a reflexresulting from some other

Weakness sometimes comes
from varicocele or stricture; skin
and bone diseases result from
blood poison taint, and physical
land mental decline follow long-
standing functional disorder. My
long experience in treating men

me to determine the exact
conditions that exist nnd to treat
accordingly, thus removing every
damaging cause and its effects.

CO.

$5
Guarantee
Absolute

TO No Pay
Unless Cured

$30
Consultation Free

Where It Is Certain to Ba Fonnd

DISPENSARY
STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE
CALL OR WRITE TODAY

Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays 10 to 1.

DR. TAYLOR
234 V4 MORRISON STREET. CORNER SECOND, PORTLAND, OR.

Specialists That Cure Men
OUR SPECIAL FEES

Wanting
lceri

Blond Disorders
Pimple
FrKPmi.
Bladder AilmentsKidney Allmcntft
Prostate Ailments....
Contracted Disorders.

L.stabllNhrd 20
Years In Portland.
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This institution has built up its splendid practice more by the free
advertising given It by its PERFECTLY SATISFIED PATIKNTS, who
have received the benefit of Its modern, scientific and legitimate meth-
ods than In any other way. If you are not a perfect man come to us.
Isn't it worth the little time It will take when you are CERTAIN that

' you will have the benefit of HONKST, SINCERE physicians.
We cure promptly WEAKNESS, OST MANHOOD. SPERMATOR-

RHOEA, SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON IN ALL. STAGES, VARICOCELE.
HYDROCELE. GONORRHOEA. GLEET. OR ANY OF THE DISEASES
COMMON TO MEN. attention given all patients.

In selecting a phj-slcla- or specialist, when in need of one, some
. consideration and. thought should be given to the qualif (cations, ex-- p

rlence and length of time an Institute or medical man has been
located In the city. It stands to reason that an institution that has
stood the test of time and numbers its cures by the thousands is farsuperior to mushroom Institutions that spring up in a night, last a few
months and are gone. We have been curing men 29 years and are the
oldest specialists curing men in Portland.

Onr offices are equipped with the most modern and scientific me-
chanical 'devices for the treatment of chronic diseases. Our charges
are reasonable and in reach of any man.

Write if you cannot call. Our system of home treatment is always
CERTAIN and most successful. All correspondence sacredly confidential.

HOURS 9 A. M. to o P. M.; Evenings, 7 to 8:3); Sundays, 9 A. M. to
12 noon.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL

CORNER SECOND

suffered

diseases.

Personal


